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Organizing & Editing Virtual Ensemble Videos  

Created by: Sara Langworthy, DeveloPlay, LLC 

Demystifying how to make virtual ensemble videos 

Moving your choir or music group online is tough. Most of the technology (at this point at 

least) isn’t quite good enough to have a music rehearsal or performance in real time.  

 

But it is NOT impossible to make music together while social distancing! 

 

In this handout, I walk through my process for how to create a virtual choir or music 

ensemble from start to finish. I tell you what you need, share the best way to gather videos 

from your musicians, and explain how to edit the tracks together so they all line up and sound 

(and look) great! 

 

To make it work, you’ll also need: 

The free companion handout - Virtual Choir/Ensemble Musician Instructions - is what you 

should edit and share with your singers or musicians who would like to participate in the 

Virtual Ensemble. I’ve made that handout an editable PDF with text boxes for you to put in 

specific instructions for your ensemble members about where to find the accompaniment 

tracks you create, as well as where to share the videos once they’ve recorded them. Those 

step-by-step instructions explain how they need to record their part to make it work.  

 

You WILL need someone who has (or is willing to learn) some basic video editing skills to put 

this all together. But none of this is outside the capabilities of someone who has a basic grasp 

of video editing techniques.  

 

If you’re looking for a little more help pulling this together, go to my website to see in-depth 

explainer videos walking through all the details of filming and editing this together. Or, if 

you’d like me to handle the editing for you, I can do that too! Get in touch here: 

www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir  

 

http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
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Alright, let’s get started! 

What you’ll need:  

● Basic video editing skills and software: 

○ Free or paid video editing software that can: layer, resize and move multiple 

video clips, basic audio mixing. (Check out OpenShot, Blender, Lightworks or 

Davinci for a few free software options.) 

○ A hard drive with enough space to hold all the video clips and project files 

○ Knowledge of how to cut video clips, line up audio, size/crop video clips, and 

do basic audio mixing. 

● A audio track of music that is: 

○ Public domain 

○ An original song that you own the copyright to use, or have been given 

permission to use by the copyright holder 

○ Parody of song 

○ Music that you’ve obtained a streaming/sync license for from the publisher 

● A way for your musicians to (easily) share their video files with you (e.g. Google 

Drive, Dropbox, iCloud/Google photo sharing). 

○ Simplest method I’ve found is purchasing a slightly larger storage plan via 

Dropbox and then setting up file request links so people can just click a link to 

upload their file to the right spot. (Read more about that here.) 

How it works 

● Select an appropriate piece of music (Remember, consider copyright.) 

● Create audio track 

○ It’s essential for all your musicians to be listening to the same track in order to 

line everything up (and helps keep people in tune too!) 

○ Accompaniment tracks can be existing recordings of a song, a 

piano/guitar/other instrumental accompaniment, but something that keeps a 

consistent tempo and is easy to follow is best. You can use a track you already 

have, or create a recording using your phone (or other microphones/audio 

equipment you have available).  

http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
https://www.openshot.org/
https://www.blender.org/
https://www.lwks.com/
https://www.blackmagicdesign.com/products/davinciresolve/
https://www.easysonglicensing.com/pages/help/articles/music-licensing/music-licensing-for-streaming.aspx
https://help.dropbox.com/files-folders/share/create-file-request
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○ You can conduct along with the accompaniment track to give your musicians 

an extra helping hand if you’d like. To do this, record yourself conducting 

(using the musician instructions sheet for guidance) and then overlay your 

video in line with the audio as described below in the “Editing” section of this 

document. 

○ Remember that you’ll also need to give your musicians a copy of the music. A 

PDF works best as it allows people to print, or have available on a tablet. Or, if 

you want to be really fancy, you could edit the parts of the score to display it 

over your accompaniment track video. 

○ Whether or not you use the accompaniment track in the final virtual product is 

up to you, (once you line up all your audio tracks in the editing process, you 

can mute the accompaniment if you don’t want it as a part of the final mix) but 

it’s essential for the recording process. 

● The biggest challenge is lining up the audio from several sources, so set yourself up for 

success. There are two main ways to approach this that I prefer:  

○ The easiest (but potentially messiest) way is to have your musicians hit record 

on their phone/tablet, then countdown steadily “3…2…1…START.” When they 

say START they should hit play on the accompaniment track they’re playing or 

singing with.  

■ Note: This is a little messy because everyone counts at a slightly 

different rate, and if musicians need to be ready to play or sing right 

away when the track starts, this might not be feasible.  

○ The other way to address this, is by inserting a couple of bell or beep tones 

about 10-20 seconds PRIOR TO the start of your accompaniment track that will 

also be heard on the musician tracks using audio/video editing software. That 

allows you to more easily line up the audio waveforms during editing because 

you’ll see spikes in the audio waveform in each track.  

■ If you’re recording a new accompaniment track, creating this tone 

could be as simple as playing a couple of single tones on the piano or 

guitar, waiting 10-20 seconds, and then playing the piece.  

■ If you’re working with an existing audio or video file, you can pop it into 

your video editing software, and add a few generic bells/beeps to the 

front of the track pretty easily. 

http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
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■ Note: This method doesn’t always perfectly line up the audio files, but it 

gives you a really easy place to start when you’re compiling many files 

together. 

■ Export your accompaniment video/audio track, and share with your 

musicians to listen to (with headphones!) while they record themselves 

singing/playing their part as instructed in the Musician Instructions 

handout. 

Editing 

● Once everyone has recorded their part, collect everyone’s videos in whatever file 

sharing way works best for you. 

○ My first recommendation is that the organizer of the virtual choir have a 

Dropbox account where they can set up a “request a file” link to everyone to 

make it simple for people to upload. 

○ If that’s not possible, I recommend asking musicians to share their videos via 

cloud-based photo sharing links, or having people share their files Google Drive 

or Dropbox links rather than trying to share the video via email or text. 

● Then, you’ll need to compile all the video files together WITH the accompaniment 

track into your video editing software.  

● Looking at audio waveforms, align the spikes of the verbal countdown/bell/beep at 

the beginning of your accompaniment track with those same bell/beep sounds on 

EACH musician’s video.  

● This should line up all the tracks together pretty well. Again, it may not be perfect, and 

you may have to adjust slightly to get everything to line up correctly, but it gives you a 

good head start. 

● Then, you’ll want to adjust your audio levels to make sure that no one part is 

significantly louder than another. This can be as simple as adjusting the decibel level 

on the audio up or down.  

○ Pro Tip: You can also add some audio effects that come standard in most 

editing packages to help each individual clip sound more similar if you don’t 

feel comfortable doing your own audio balancing and mixing. 

○ Basically, play around with audio levels and effects to make sure it sounds 

balanced with a good blend.  

http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
https://help.dropbox.com/files-folders/share/create-file-request
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● Then you need to make your video look as visually interesting as possible by re-sizing 

the various clips and aligning them in different configurations on the screen.  

○ Pro Tip: Consider using the transition features that come standard on most 

editing software if you’d like a softer transition between different 

parts/instruments/singers. 

○ You might also consider adding some b-roll of images, video, or text to increase 

the visual interest of your video. 

○ Add your branding! Be sure to add your group’s logo, and any website, 

donation, or other information you want at the end of your video.  

● When you’ve got it where you want it, hit export into the file type you want (.mp4 and 

.mov are probably most common) and upload to YouTube, or your social media 

platform of choice! 

Congrats! You have a Virtual Ensemble! 

I hope these resources helped demystify the virtual choir/ensemble process and make it 

something you can try with your music group while you’re practicing social distancing. If you 

do create a piece, I’d love to know about it! Share the final link with me at 

sara@drlangworthy.com and I’ll share your videos too. 

http://www.developlayllc.com/virtualchoir
mailto:sara@drlangworthy.com
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